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O'Reilly Media. Paperback. Condition: New. 924 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.0in. x 2.0in.modperl
embeds the popular programming language Perl in the Apache web server, giving rise to a fast and
powerful web programming environment. Practical modperl is the definitive book on how to use,
optimize, and troubleshoot modperl. New modperl users will learn how to quickly and easily get
modperl compiled and installed. But the primary purpose of this book is to show you how to take
full advantage of modperl: how to make a modperl-enabled Web site as fast, flexible, and easily-
maintainable as possible. The authors draw from their own personal experience in the field, as well
as the combined experience of the modperl community, to present a rich and complete picture of
how to set up and maintain a successful modperl site. This book is also the first book to cover the
next generation of modperl: modperl 2. 0, a completely rewritten version of modperl designed for
integration with Apache 2. 0, which for the first time supports threads. The book covers the
following topics, and more: Configuring modperl optimally for your web sitePorting and optimizing
programs for a modperl environmentPerformance tuning: getting the very fastest performance
from...
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Comprehensive information for book lovers. This is for all who statte that there had not been a worth studying. Its been printed in an remarkably simple
way which is simply following i finished reading through this pdf where actually modified me, change the way i think.
-- Rebeka h Sm ith-- Rebeka h Sm ith

Good e-book and beneficial one. I was able to comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II--  Ma r ia na  Scha den II
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